SEPTEMBER 6, 2017

Scholarly Goals
I will always do my best.
I will learn from my mistakes.
I will never give up.
I will lead by helping my community,
city, and world.

-------------------------------John R. Williams is all about helping,
not hurting.
***********

JRW Vision
Creating educational opportunities
that inspire hope and empower
scholarly global leaders to shape a
better tomorrow.

JRW Mission
Developing independent and
responsible world-class scholarly
leaders for cultural and economic
success.

-----------------------------

EVERY FRIDAY IS
SPIRIT DAY!
WEAR RED!
All unclaimed lost and found
items will be donated to charity
at the end of each month.

UPCOMING DATES
09/07 School Site Council,
4:30 pm
09/11 Early Dismissal,1:15 pm
09/12 Lincoln Latin
Leadership, 6:00 pm,
Lincoln Elementary
09/13 PTSA David’s Pizza
Fundraiser
09/15 PTSA WOG
09/18 Goal Setting
to
Conferences, 1:15 pm
09/29 Dismissal, Grades 1-6
09/20 PTSA Mixed Bags
Fundraiser Begins
(through 10/6)
09/20 LUSD Board Meeting,
7:30 pm, Colonial
Heights
09/29 PTSA Starbucks Java
Jamboree

Genuine Jaguars
Friday, August 25th
Gavin Harp
Kayleb Sok
Ahriana Rechesengel
Megan Salazar
Lily Garcia
Emajin Lee
Anaya Hernandez
Kamarion Smith
Teacher of the Week:
Ms. Estevez

Absences
If your student is going to be
absent, please call the school
office at (209) 953-8768. You
can leave a message with your
student’s name and reason for
the absence.

DON’T BE LATE
SCHOOL STARTS AT
8:00!

Friday, September 1st
Isaiah Ivy
Kelvin Tam
Isabella Munoz
Isabella Hoyle
Millie Andaya
Kaiven Sok
Xavier Brooks-Hernandez
Jaron Toloai
Teacher of the Week:
Mr. Farrah

Tardy students will serve a 30
minute detention after school.

2017-2018 PTSA BOARD
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership
Reflections
Fundraising

Alex Tuliao
Michelle Dennert
Bonnie Houser
Bobbie Jacques
Brittany Hunter
Danielle Dixon
Sarah Bowman

Study Habits and Homework for Success
Many of the issues concerning success in school revolve around developing
good study habits and homework expectations. Parents can play a major
role in providing the encouragement, environment, and materials necessary
for successful studying to take place. Some general things adults can do,
include:
• Establish a routine for meals, bedtime and study/homework
• Provide books, supplies, and a special place for studying
• Encourage the child to "ready" himself for studying (refocus
attention and relax)
• Offer to study with the child periodically (call out spelling words or
do flash cards)
An established study routine is very important, especially for younger school
age children. If a child knows, for example, that he is expected to do
homework immediately after supper prior to watching television, he will be
better able to adjust and ready himself than if he is allowed to do homework
any time he pleases.
All children need their own place at home to do homework. The space does
not need to be big or fancy, but it needs to be personal so that they feel it is
their "study place."
Remember, learning styles differ from child to child, so the study place
should allow for these differences. Parents can take a walk through the
house with their child to find that special corner that is just right.

